
CHOIR CHOICE BOARD 
“Life is like a game of limbo in reverse, the bar keeps rising and we need to keep rising to the occasion.”  

-Ryan Lilly 
When difficult times arise we need to make the most of it. You might think it sucks that you have to stay home 
for so long, but now is the time to rediscover and reinvent yourself.  
Below is a table of 20 activities for choir. Try to complete one choice item per day of class. 
Use the next page (or add pages) to enter your responses.  You can go in any order. 
Keep it brief! No need to write more than is needed to answer the particular challenge! 
www.jwpepper.com and www.sbmp.com are good websites for a variety of choir music. 
   

 

1. Find an example of a 
TV show which uses 

vocal music 
performance as a part of 

one episode 
Ex: https://tinyurl.com/w8gglt4 

2. Research the choir 
program at a college or 
university. Summarize 

your findings with at least 
2 pro & 2 con statements 
(2 positives/2sugg’s for 

improvement) 
Example Here: 

 

3. Create a poster that 
can be hung in class. It 
can be related to choir 
policy, expectations, a 

checklist, solfege, music 
info, etc. 

4.Outline how many ways 
music occurs in the 

average day of your life, 
in your daily routine. 

(pre-quarantine..)  

5. Make a video of 
someone in your family 
singing a song. Bonus 

points for another 
language! 

6. Make a list of at least 5 
ways/places someone 

can continue singing in a 
choir beyond high school. 

7. Create a 
youtube/spotify playlist 

of at least 10 choir songs 
our high school choir 

could sing.  

8. Read this article and 
watch this video ;create 
a for/against argument 
about choirs in prisons. 

9. Post a link of some 
musician’s performance 

in response to being 
quarantined. List artist & 
a 1 sentence summary. 

Here is an example. 

10. Compose a song lyric 
(or whole song) about 

living during 2020. Bonus 
(counts as 2 squares) if 

you can sing it and video 
the evidence! 

11. Design a program for 
our upcoming Black & 

Gold concert. Assign our 
3 choirs each 2 songs 

and use Sisi Ni Moja and 
Shut De Do in there as 

combined pieces. 

12. Create a Tiktok-style 
lipsync video using a 

choir song we’ve sung 
and show it to your 

teacher. 

13. Learn an Italian aria 
(solo art song) like “Caro 
Mio Ben” find a video to 

practice with. Be ready to 
perform with others 

when we return! 

14. Play a major scale on 
the piano with proper 

fingering (1 hand if 
beginner, both hands if 
advanced) Video your 
hands. Tutorial Here: 
Virtual Piano (zoom in 
and use touchscreen) 

15. Learn to  play 3 
chords on a guitar (can 
you borrow one from a 

neighbor and sanitize it?) 
Bonus pts if you can 

accompany yourself or 
someone else  on a song! 

16. Teach someone else 
handsigns for a major 
scale in solfege. Video 

them (and you) 
performing them. 

17.  Create your own 
choir meme 

 
 
 

18. Create your own 19. Create your own. 20. Create your own 
 
 

     

http://www.jwpepper.com/
http://www.sbmp.com/
https://tinyurl.com/w8gglt4
https://tinyurl.com/w8gglt4
https://www2.oakwood.edu/life-at-oakwood/choirs/
https://tinyurl.com/su4nwre
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zzGqtcCSrU
https://twitter.com/YoYo_Ma/status/1238572657278431234?s=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUk8hZwkj-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUk8hZwkj-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfe010m57SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKgVfob-wWk
https://www.onlinepianist.com/virtual-piano


Name: ______________ Choir Choice Board 
 
1. Link:  
 
2. Google Doc link: 
 
3. Poster link: 
 
4. Outline link: 
 
5. Video link: 
 
6. List: 
 
7. Youtube/Spotify link: 
 
8. Google Doc link: 
 
9. Video link:  
 
10. Google Doc link/video: 
 
11. Program link: 
 
12. Video link: 
 
13. Practice video/link:  
 
14. Video link: 
 
15. Video link: 
 
16. Video link: 
 
 
17-20: Got an idea for something I didn’t come up with?  List your idea and then show 
evidence to display your completed task. 
 
17:  
18:  
19:  
20:  


